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ON THE GoVER
FRONT COVER: The restored Mason County Logging No. 7
made its debut on June 30, 2001, at Mount Rainier Scenic Railroad in Washington. Martin E. Hansen caught this great shot of
the wo rk train on the N isqually River Bridge outside Elbe.
REAR COVER UPPER: Another Martin Hansen photo, also
during No.7's debut at Mount Rainier Scenic on June 30, 2001.
REAR COVER LOWER: On December 6, 2008, three months
afi:er the Gold Spike Celebration completing the loop track at
Roots, Bluestone Mining & Smelting Heisler No. 1 teamed up
with Mason County No. 7 for the premier double-header on
Roots' track. No. 7 trailed per protocol for the faster locomotive.
Photo by Steve Eberhard.
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n the earliest known photograph of No. 7, the engineer observes from the top of a log as the
fireman--oil can in hand--prepares to "oil around." Beneath the patina of grime and soot on the
side of the water tank is lettering that reads "Black Hills &: Northwestern Ry Co." Under the engineer's left arm the number 7 peeks out. The original oil headlight is in place, as is the balloon stack
indicating a woodburner. And the supplemental wood supply can be seen on the front of the car
at right center. To the right of the engineer is the syphon pipe, which was used to gain water from
creeks and ponds when working out in the hills of the Olympic Peninsula. At this juncture, the 7 had
only the single air pump visible in front of the water tank. While the rest of the locomotive appears
covered in a healthy layer of soot and dust, the bell shines brightly, tucked behind a fill spout which
runs to the lids at the front of both water tanks. Out of the picture to the left sits a cowcatcher,
and the coupler lift lever indicates the presence of the MCB automatic coupler. The number plate
adorning the smokebox cover, and the original builder's plates at the front of the water tanks, still
exist in the collection of owner Chris Baldo, who saved No. 7 and brought her back to life. ch;~~,:c~:~~

I

By Bruce P. Evans
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team locomotives, those huffing, puffing miracles of motion
that have fascinated generations, were introduced into
American culture in 1828. For a hundred and twenty years they
ruled the land, and propelled the country through the greatest
industrial revolution the world has ever witnessed.
From a mere handful in 1850 ( 3000 locomotives) until their
peak of around 69,000 in service in the early 1920s, steam ruled
the land, conveying all the freight and passengers the country
could offer. Rail was the way everything got from point A to
point B, and the steam railroads were up to the task.
Even in the 1920s and 30s diesel and electric locomotives
were being introduced, albeit largely as experiments-not yet
ready to handle the heavy daily chores of the railroad industry.
Gradually, gas and diesel locomotives were put into service,
filling light duty switching and branchline needs. But by the end
ofWorld War II, the writing was on the wall for the fire-belching
monsters. First diesel road switchers, then multi-unit sets of
these locomotives displaced the once-mighty steamers, until by
the late 1940s steam on any railroad was the exception rather
than the rule, and by the late-19 50s steam was dead.
As early as the 1940s, steam locomotives were being scrapped
in droves for support of the war effort. And by the 1960s most
railroads had traded in their tired and maintenance-intensive
steam locomotives for bright new streamlined diesels. A few
obscure railroads here and there retained a steamer as insurance,
but most were unceremoniously hacked up or pilloried in city
parks as monuments to another time.
The conclusion of the twentieth century in the United States
saw the number of steam locomotives continue to plunge, until
today only 1,810 remain extant, and of that contingent, only
349 endure in operating condition. Standard gauge 2-6-2 tank
engines comprise a mere 13 survivors, and only four of those are
believed to still move under their own power. In that quartet of
survivors, one stands out as very special.
For any of these relics to operate in the 21'' century is a
rarity, witnessed by young and old alike, who stand agog at the
hissing and clunking, wondering at the mysteries that lie within,
and of what magical forces make it run.
Birthdays are special, and a centennial birthday for a steam
locomotive is an occasion that must be acknowledged and
celebrated. For in this age of throwaway plastic and electronics,
a collection of steel and brass that can still perform after 100
years is a true anachronism.
Mason County Logging Company's No.7 Baldwin is such
a case. So we diverge from the mighty redwoods of Mendocino
County, venture north, and dedicate this special issue of Roots

of Motive Power's Highline to the story of this very
special locomotive-from workhorse, to derelict, to
restoration and renewali a true survivor, still telling the
story of steam a century removed from the construction floor.

ILOGGEntG ILOCOMOJEYES
~

e)pecial 13reed

uge mainline locomotives in the age of steam were blessed
with all of the contrivances to provide speedy and efficient
service for their owners, including turntables, wyes and balloon
tracks. In the dank and hilly forests of the Pacific Coast, it was a
different story. More often than not, temporary spurs penetrated
deep into steep wooded canyons just long enough to complete
the logging show. Such frail trackage-diminutive rail usually
of 40 to SO pounds to the yard-was laid on an equally fragile
bed ofhand-hewn ties spaced at wide intervals, and often simply
spiked with no tie plates. All this was of necessity in quickly
removing timber from the mighty forests in a cost-effective
manner.
To this end, logging railroads requisitioned ofthe locomotive
builder's equipment that could perform under such constrained
conditions. One such solution was the geared locomotive, which
performed well in steep terrain with sharp curves, and became
the mainstay oflogging operations of the late 1800s and early
1900s.
Another answer to the specialized needs of the logging
companies was a locomotive that didn't need to be turned, as
such facilities were typically not made available in the woods.
Baldwin Locomotive Works responded with the "double-ender"
locomotive. Declared Baldwin of their design:

H

"7he mosf desirable fype

q/cfirecf-connecled

locomoHvefor fogging service, where curves
are sharp, lrachs uneven, and1i isjreruenlly
necessary fo run baclcwardis fhe double-ender. " •
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size; it's part of a set of arbitrary numbers 8 through 80 assigned
Thus it was that the Mason County Logging Companywould
order locomotives of this design, one of which would be No.7. · in Baldwin's system.) Following this, an indicator of" 1/4" shows
that the locomotive has a truck placed at each end. And the final
(Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 5 also worked for Mason County Logging in
indicator is a letter showing the number of driving axles: B is
the county of that name. Mason County had #4, a Shay, already
a single drive axle, C two driving axles, D three driving axles
working on their Black Hills & Northwestern; #6, a Mikado,
and so on. There is a multiplicity of permutations in Baldwin's
had been ordered and was built the same month as #7.) As was
customary practice in ordering a new locomotive, the railroad
classification system, and one can readily appreciate why the
world went with Mr. Whyte's system and not Baldwin's.
would look around at the antecedents that had performed well
Out of all this rhetoric comes No. 7's Baldwin classification
for other logging ventures. One such operation was the Western
number: 10 241,4 D 8l.And the "81" tagged on the end? It's the
Washington Logging Company, which connected with the
specific serial number given to the particular locomotive in this
same trackage used by Mason County Logging: the Peninsular
specific classification.
Railway.
Other locomotives with this 10 24 1,4 D classification
1he specification sheet for Western Washington Logging
produced
by Baldwin would be California Western Railroad and
Company's No. 3 reads almost identically to that of No.
Navigation Company's No.7 (serial number 71) built in 1909
7 (Baldwin even uses #3's photo in the spec. sheet), even
and No. 11 (serial number 96) built in 1912. Also, California
though the locomotives were erected two years and over
Fruit Exchange No. 1 (serial number 159; construction number
600 construction numbers apart. About the only differences
between the two are No. 3's weight ( 6000 pounds
58050) rolled out in December of 1924, which would
lighter), which also rendered a lesser tractive
find it's way to the California Western as their
No. 14, and eventually to the Restoration
effort (13,390 versus 17,000 pounds), and a
Shop at Roots of Motive Power. And, of
140-pound boiler pressure to No.7's 180.
course, Western Washington's No. 3,
No. 3 was intended to work with a wood
construction number 33048, built in
tender, thus its cab was not provided
November of 1908, and the template
with the wood bunker at the rear.
for No.7.
1his would account for the lighter
The specification sheet (No.
weight. It may also have sported a
C-9758) for No. 7 reads like a bill of
slightly smaller boiler, rendering
(
: '
fare for constructing a locomotive.
the lesser operating pressure.
'
1
;
'
Locomotives of this design would
As was typical of the time for
locomotives toiling in the forest,
negotiate curves of 30 degrees and
grades of 6 percentNo.7 was ordered as a wood burner,
County Logging had grades
replete with balloon stack and wood
of eight percent. 1he sharp curvature
bunker at the rear of the cab. 1his
is
obtained in large part by providing
configuration would be retained until
- ~
center
driving axle with "blind" tires.
after the locomotive was laid up in 1916,
A blind tire has no flange, thus permitting
by which time Mason County Logging had
that axle to "cheat" on sharp curves and go
depleted all the timber from their holdings in
beyond the limit that would otherwise be imposed
Mason County.
by the flange against the railhead. (1his condition would later
A moment is in order to explain the system under which
create a restriction at self-guarded switch frogs where the full
Baldwin classified their products, in that it was considerably
six-and-one-half
inch face of the wheel tread must pass through
dissimilar from the commonly accepted Whyte system with
the throat of the frog, rather than the flange-restricted five-andwhich everyone oflocomotive ilk is familiar. 1he Whyte system
one-half inch dimension-a problem if the blind driver did not
simply designated a locomotive type by its wheel arrangement,
pass through a frog in perfect alignment.) Rail over which No. 7
specifically, the number of leading, driving and trailing wheels.
worked was recommended to be that of 40 pounds per yard (all
So a locomotive similar to No. 7 would be a 2-6-2 type: two
rail is classified based upon the weight of a three-foot length.)
wheels on a leading truck, six axles on three driving axles, and
The boiler was designed for a pressure of 180 pounds
two wheels on a trailing truck (commonly called a "prairie"
to
the
square inch, but with safety valves specified to open at
type.) Baldwin's system (which they started using in 1842 and
160.
Certification
tests were to be conducted at 200 psi with
continued to use into the 20th century) chose to describe not only
steam
and
240 psi with water. In later years, while at the Port of
the wheel arrangement, but also the size of the cylinders. They
Olympia, the boiler would be certified for 180, although it is not
embellished their system with a confusing array of dissociated
clear if this was the actual working pressure permitted by reset
letters and numbers, both whole and in fractions.
safety valves.
1he first indicator in Baldwin's system is an even whole
A few of the appurtenances remain the same to this day,
number designating the total number of wheels under the
such
as the Consolidated safety valves, but most others have
locomotive. The next indicator shows the diameter of the
been
changed out over the years for newer or better items.
cylinders; in the case of No.7's 15" bores, that number is "24:'
(continued on page 7)
(1his number has no direct correlation to the actual cylinder
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The front page of Baldwin's specification No. C-9758 was reproduced by them in 1927. They obviously couldn't find a photo of No. 7, and so
substituted that of Western Washington No. 3. "#7'' can just be seen over the left top of No. 3's stack. Identical in nearly every other aspect,
No. 3 had no wood bunker at the rear, as it was intended she would forever haul a firewood trailer.
Chris Baldo collection
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In portions of pages from Baldwin's production roster, called "Class Listing," No. 7 occupies the eighth line of the listings on page 193, and is
joined 14 lines below (Serial number 96) by California Western Railroad 's No. 11. On the previous page of listings (page 192, shown
immediately above) Western Washington's No. 3 and California Western's No. 7 occupy the last two lines. The listings show serial and builders numbers (for most entries,) date of delivery, and whether the locomotive burned oil, wood or coal.
Chris Baldo collection
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The original bell is in the owner's collection, and a differentalthough still Baldwin-bell tolls forth from a hanger that is
also a replacement, both of which were purchased from Clyde
Schurman. The original whistle was still with the locomotive
until about 1999 when it was stolen while the locomotive was
at Mineral, Washington. Both injectors have been swapped out,
although one remains a Monitor (but an Edna Type A rather
than the original #6)j the Detroit #21 lubricator has been
ousted for a Nathan #9j what appears to be the original seveninch Ashcroft steam gauge (very doubtful) hangs on the wall
at Willits Redwood Companyj and of course the oil-burning
headlamps (front and rear) have been replaced with a Sunbeam
RE3 32-volt dynamo. The water syphon and the wood bunker
vanished in the 1920s.
Baldwin's specification sheet directed there to be a standard
M.C.B. automatic coupler, as well as a "slot for link and pin
connection 33-1/2" center above top of rail." (M.C.B. was the
Master Car Builders Association, which established standards
for the construction of locomotives and cars, and established
the design for the first Janney automatic coupler in 1887.) The
specification went further to order a "plain draw head for link and
pin connection, 15" center above top of rail, at front and back of
engine." Unfortunately,
the front of the pilot
(with cowcatcher) is
out of view in 7's only
head end photograph
while on the BH&NW
That photo does show
a coupler lift lever, so
one would assume the
standard
automatic
coupler
had
been
installed as directed.
(Baldwin had a brevity
code for this coupler:
"ERDOF.") However, a
right rear quarter view

Page 7

o. 7's story commences with the Mason County Logging
Company. And the story of Mason County Logging is the
story of several related railroads and logging companies located
in both Thurston and Mason Counties in Washington state. It is
also the story of visionary and ambitious men with money and
the resolve to get timber to market.
Olympic Peninsula, at the Northwestern tip ofWashington,
holds perhaps the most magnificent stands of fir, hemlock,
spruce and cedar in the world-stands which words alone shall
not describe. These ancient forests, cloaked with the Pacific's fog
and dew, at first presented a formidable barrier to growth and
expansion. But as Washington State developed and equipment
arrived able to penetrate the massive forests, men to match
the task also came forth. With great desire for these materials
in the Orient, Hawaii,
California and South
America and the East,
the new entrepreneurs
would get the timber
out at any cost, andhopefully-make
fortunes for themselves
in the process.
Washington's
first
lumber mill had started
"" at Vancouver in 1827,
and for a half-century,
with limited modes
of transport, loggers
reaped the Olympic
(at Camp 6, probably in No. 7 after its 1922 conversion to oil. Note the link and pin pocket. Peter Replinger Arch ives Peninsula's wealth of
timber from close to
the mid-1920s, while in
Mason County) shows a link and pin coupler pocket, with both
water's edge. Logs were hauled to sea-connected waterways,
the link and pin in place, and no sign of an automatic coupler
or salt water (called "salt chucks" by the native Indians), where
they could be milled or relocated to mills elsewhere in the Puget
or coupler lift lever. (Baldwin's brevity code for this link-andSound area.
pin coupler was "AKRAIC') And that link and pin pocket on
The Satsop Railroad Company's steel strands would be
the rear is at the standard 33-1 /2" height, not the as-ordered
the first to pierce the timberlands of Mason County. Satsop
15': But, as was typical of the ERDOF coupler, the pin holding
was created in 1883 by Benjamin Healey, and ran westward
the coupler into the pocket could be pulled and the coupler
from Big Skookum Bay (then called Shelton's Point) to Lake
removed, at which point it could be used as an AKRAK link
Nahwatzel. (David Shelton laid out his town, called Cota, in
and pin coupler. This appears to be what transpired with Mason
1885, but everyone referred to it as Shelton, and in 1888 it was
County Logging, who then got the best ofboth worlds.
declared the seat of government for Mason County.) In 1891 the
Four pages of specification sheet C-9758 included
Satsop became the Washington Southern Railway Company,
boiler dimensions and materials, measurements, wheels and
which would survive until foreclosed in 1895. This foreclosure
appurtenances specific to No.7. The final two pages list standard
produced the Peninsular Railway CompanYi a venture created
material specifications applicable to all locomotives produced.
by
Solomon G. Simpson and Alfred H. Anderson, which lasted
Thus-as built-No. 7 went to work for the Mason County
until1935 when it would become wholly-owned by the Simpson
Logging Company, starting a career that would span a century,
Logging Company.
and four owners.

N
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In 1893 a depression hit the nation, resulting in the
shutdown of nearly all industry, including the timber and milling
companies of the Pacific Northwest. With the local economy in
dire condition, forward-looking men the likes of Simpson and
Anderson entered the
arena to bail out the timber
industry. Alfred Anderson
(1867-1914) was a banker
from Wisconsin, who put
up massive sums of his
own money to get loggers
back to work. He would
eventually
collaborate
with Solomon G. "Sol"
Simpson
(1843-1906)
to create the Simpson
Logging Company in
1895.
Mason
County
Logging Company was
organized in 1892 by
brothers Joseph
and Alfred Anderson
Courtesy OSO Publishing
Thomas Bordeaux, and
Mark Draham. All had previously toiled on small forested tracts
with bull teams-the Bordeaux Brothers as early as 1885-but
this was their first venture together, capitalized with a mere
$20,000, and considerable
prompting from Sol Simpson.
Thomas and Joseph both
arrived in Washington state
from Wisconsin, but Thomas
had preceded his brother to
the area as early as the 1870s
or early 1880s. Impressed
with the boundless forests he
saw, Thomas vowed to return,
but would wait until after the
state had been opened up
by the planned arrival of the
Northern Pacific Railroad.
This event occurred in 1883,
and by 1885 Thomas was
back in the state with his
brother, purchasing logging
Oso Publishing bull teams. By 1891 they had
laid their first track and purchased their first locomotive. This
first locomotive, a beat up hand-me-down 4-4-0 of the Northern
Coast Timber Co., cost them only $1600, but they had to put
another $1773.50 into it to make it run.
The Bordeaux brothers incorporated their Mason County
Logging Company in 1893 with Thomas as president and
manager of the business affairs. Joseph would handle the logging
operations and oversee the camps. Thomas remained in the
president's seat until 1928, when operations ceased in Mason
County, but continued as President Emeritus until1933.
Mark Draham, meanwhile, sold out his interests to Alfred
Anderson, and concentrated his efforts on yet another of the
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Northwestern Washington, and the Olympic Peninsula, where No.
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Before the Peninsular Railway was established in 1895, the
original tracks through the forests were those of the Satsop. This
line curved south of Lake Nahwatzel, but after the Satsop, the line
would be run around the north side. Mason County Logging's spurs
are shown extending into the woods off the Satsop (hatched line.)
Everyone-Satsop, Mason County, Simpson, Western Washington-would deliver their logs to the dump at Shelton, just off the
map to the right.
Courtesy Providence St. Peter Foundation ; Dr. James Hannum
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logging railroads in the environs: the Shelton Southwestern.
This logging took place near Lake Isabella, a few miles south of
Shelton, while the Bordeaux brothers concentrated on timber
along the old Satsop line,
now the Washington
Southern Railway.
Western
Washington
Logging
Company was created
by Draham on January
2,
1899.
Draham's
Western Washington
was comprised of a
single spur running
south off the Peninsular
Railway (incorporated
by Anderson in 1895)
from Dayton for seven
Thomas Bordeaux
miles to a point at Buck
Three photos courtesy oso Publishing Company
Prairie, just short of a connection with the Blakely Railroad.
(The Blakely ran roughly parallel to the Peninsular, and delivered
logs to Shelton from the
Southwest.)
Western
Washington had only
three logging camps, and
logs were delivered to
Shelton via the Peninsular
Railway. The operation
lasted only until 1910,
when Draham headed
south to start the Mud
Bay Logging Company;
which would see its way
into Mason County
Logging operations in
Joseph Bordeaux
later years.
Having survived the depression of the early 1890s, the
Bordeaux Brothers went on to great success with their company;
and in 1898 Thomas joined forces with Sol Simpson and M.A.
Healy to create the Black Hills Logging Company in Thurston
County, within a year to become the Mason County Logging
Company.
The
Bordeauxs had set up
operations at the new
town of "Bordeaux,"
17 rail miles southwest
of Olympia. During
its peak, Bordeaux
boasted a population
of 500, prompting the
company to set up a
general store and post
office in addition to
the company offices,
commissary
and
housing.
Mark Draham
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ason County Logging Company commenced logging
in the Black Hills area of Thurston County (adjacent to
and south of Mason County) when they got their first load of
logs out by bull team in July of 1899. They immediately saw that
they would require a more effective method of logging, and set
about to build for themselves a railroad through the dense and
precipitous hills.
Their new railroad, The Black Hills and Northwestern
Railway, was organized onApril18, 1903, with rails penetrating
into timberlands of fir, hemlock, spruce and cedar south and
west of Olympia. The name was befitting of the railroad, even
though it was owned by Mason County Logging Company; and
was obviously a maneuver-or stratagem-to avoid conflict
with their original railroad operating in Mason County to the
north.
The tracks of the Black Hills and Northwestern meandered
throughout the Black Hills-encompassing the Capitol
Forest-entering from their southeast corner. It was here the
forested mountains gave way to level terrain, and made a short
dash across the Mirna Prairie to the rails of the Northern Pacific
Railroad. Here, at "Bordeaux Junction," loads were transferred
into the hands of the NP for delivery to the log dump at Olympia
on Budd Inlet.
Eventually the BH&NW crossed the NPR tracks to reach
those of the Milwaukee at "Mumby," so-named after their
lumber and shingle operation at Bordeaux, but their primary
hauler would remain the Northern Pacific.
Total trackage of the Black Hills and Northwestern never
exceeded a mere 20. Even so, they ventured north far enough to
come-literally-within spitting distance of Mud Bay Logging
Company rails at Capitol Peak. Mud Bay also delivered logs
from the Black Hills, but these would go to their own log dump
located at Mud Bay on Eld Inlet, four miles west of Olympia.
Mason County Logging Company was struggling to get logs
out with their 1906 Shay No.4, and saw the need for more help
in the Black Hills. Thus they ordered locomotive No. 7. with the
specification under "painting instructions:"
Style 222; Engine Olive green and aluminum;
Markon Tank Black Hills & Northwestern Ry. Co.

At the same time, they also ordered another somewhat
larger Baldwin product, 2-8-2 No. 6.
It was fully the company's intention that this locomotive be
a Black Hills and Northwestern locomotive, and not a Mason
County Logging locomotive. In the original of the photograph
of No.7 working on the Black Hills and Northwestern, the name
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is barely visible on the side tank under layers of soot and grime)
where today is emblazoned Mason County Logging Company.
The purchase of more equipment paid off, as their logging
operations continued to groWj peaking at 600)000 feet per day,
and with 156 million feet removed in 1924 (but after No.7 had
moved North.)
Harlan Smith) born in 1897) worked for Mason County
Logging both in the Black Hills and Mason County as engineer
and brakeman. At the time) an engineer was one of the higher
paid workers in the woods at around $100 per monthi as a
brakeman or fireman he might have seen $75 per month. Smith
has blessed us with some of his remembrances of working for
Mason County Logging) and the following is verbatim from a
letter he wrote in 1991:
"In 19151 worked chasing yarder in the woods under Mat
Monroe1 Camp Foreman and lived in Camp 1 on Cedar Creek.
From 1917 thru 19221 lived in Bordeaux Hotel. From 1923 thru
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19281 lived in a company house at Bordeaux.
"Took my first railroad job in the spring of 1918 as brakeman
with Wilson Brothers at Independence (Thurston County) WA.
Moved permanently to western Washington in 1922 and my wife (a
Yakima girl named L. Irene Hoppel I married December 21 1 1921)
followed in the spring of 1923. Our first home was a company house
in Bordeaux1 a mill town of the Mason County Logging Company
located in Thurston County.
"I contacted Roy Layton who about 1920 ran that engine
for a little while. It was brought to Bordeaux and put through the
locomotive shop and was used there for a while switching Mumby
Lumber and Shingle Mills.
"#7 was used as an all-around switching engine in the mill yard
dumping loads of logs in the pond and taking carloads of lumber to
meet the NP at the Bordeaux junction and the Milwaukee railroad
at the Mumby junction on Mirna Prairie. #7 was also used to haul
ballast for a new line.

Mason County's Black Hills and Northwestern operated throughout the south end of the Capitol Forest, and hauled their logs to connections
with Northern Pacific and Great Northern railroads (lower right of center.) They extended into Grays Harbor County (left} and would eventually make the connection with Mud Bay Logging (hatched line upper center.) Their haul until the late 1930's was to the dump at Olympia, a
feW more mileS Off the map at upper right.
Courtesy Providence St. Peter Foundation; map from Dr. James Hannum
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"#7 could pull up to 14loads of logs or 3 cars of ballast on fairly
level ground; up to 25 empty log flats on fairly level ground ( 1%
grade going back into Bordeaux). We had 6 ballast car so loaded 3
while dumping 3. Built 6 miles of level new track.

"Worked 6 days a week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with 1 hour off
for lunch. Used #7 to switch the mill loading dock two times a day
and took two loads of lumber daily to mainline junctions on Mirna
prairie (about 5 miles round. trip two times a day). Switched loaded
cars of logs from upper yards to mill pond and returned empty flat
cars to upper yards. Also used #7 on Sundays to dump gravel on flat
ballast railroad track for a new line we were building to Camp 4. We
hauled gravel from Bordeaux gravel pit to Waddle Creek, a distance
of about 5 miles.
"About 1920 [ 1922 appears to be the actual date] the Mason
County Logging Company sent #7 from Shelton to the locomotive
shop in Bordeaux for repair -installed new stay bolts and extra air
pump; worked on crown brasses and drivers; did some flue work,
and converted from wood engine to oil burner. After it was repaired,
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we used #7 for about a year switching the mill yard before it was
taken back to Shelton. I was brakeman on the 7 until I was went
back braking on the hill hauling logs out of the high country.
"Henry Thompson, master mechanic at Bordo [sic] had plans
for making a tender for it to carry more oil and water, filling the
side tanks with sand, a 4 wheel affair about 14 feet long all steel.
He thought we had it there for keeps but the company changed his
plans.
"Mud Bay had an engine the same thing exactly [referring to
Western Washington #3 which had gone to Mud Bay Logging]

with an old flat car tender, a jerry rigged affair. They didn't have the
complete loco shop Bordo had. Thompson completely rebuilt a Shay
that blew up, crown sheet flue sheet every thing wrong.
"That Mud Bay 3 spot switched 2 sided and met us at a
makeup twice a day with an average of 15 loads of logs-fairly level
ground.
"I graveled 8 miles of new line with the 7-3 Roger ballast cars
overloaded at a time and I am sure the #7 could have been able to
handle more but we had only 6 cars 3 at the pit-3 unloading."
(continued on page 16)

A 1903 Mason County Logging crew are widening the undercut in preparation for the felling of a large Douglas fir tree at Double Landing in
Thurston County. Two of the men stand on springboards with axes in the notch and oil bottles dangling from the bottom of the cut. A long
handsaw stands ready to assist. The man at far left is C. G. Sapp, the cutter in charge of the operation. A mural of this photograph was
made and displayed at the Chicago World 's Fair.
B. C. Collier photo; Washington State Historical Society; C1948.18X.9
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Mason County Logging Company's Camp 2 in 1903.
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B. C. Collier photo; Washington State Historical Society; C1948.18X.1

The crew has loaded logs onto a flat car. The loading cables can be seen leading to the donkey at rear, and a block has been hung in the
remains of the tree at left to assist in the loading.

B. C. Collier photo; Washington State Historical Society; C1948.18X.2
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At one of the Company's landings in the Black Hills-this one 16 miles West of Olympia-the crew has loaded logs onto cars for transport. A
large donkey occupies the shed just left of center, with another donkey to its right far in the rear. It's 1903, and the engine facing away from
US is likely No.5.
Washington State Historical Society; C1948.18X.6

A very early view-1895-of the Bordeaux Brothers Camp 1. The crew is posed and hats have been doffed-unusual for photos of this era.
This was the first year of incorporation for Mason County Logging, and they were still laying tracks to their various camps. "Big Skookum"
was the location of the log dump, on what was later Oakland Bay on Hammersley Inlet.
University of Washington Libraries. Special Collections. UW1861
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Vacant in the 1919 Clark Kinsey photograph, the Recreation Hall at Bordeaux undoubtedly became the meeting place after the mill whistle
had sounded quitting time. The stove at far right would have kept it warm, and the pool tables were likely moved out of the way to permit
dancing. The ever-present spittoons are lined up awaiting the aim of practiced mill workers and loggers.
University of Washington Libraries, Special Collections, C.Kinsey214

Clark Kinsey visited the office of the Bordeaux Brothers Mason County Logging Company in October of 1919 by the calendar on the wall.
"Modern" conveniences such as electric lights dangle from cords, and a phone hangs on the wall, while the mandatory spittoon occupies its
place On the floor-just Within spitting distance.
University of Washington Libraries , Special Collections , C.Kinsey222
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The logging crew poses for the photographer in this undated image at Mason County Logging landing. The loading donkey sits at the left,
while the locomotive pants under its plume of steam. The line from the donkey dangles over the logs sitting on the cars, and the logs have
been "sniped" or "nosed" to assist in skidding to the landing. This operation may be in Thurston County, as the near flatcar appears to be
lettered for Black Hills and Northwestern.
University of Washi ngton Libraries. Special Collections . UW11 844

Beneath the legs that dangle from the flat car can be made out "Black Hills & Northwestern Ry. Co. " The car was designed and built by
Seattle Car Manufacturing which was establ ished in 1908. In 1911 the name was changed to Seattle Car & Foundry, and in 1917 SC&F
would join Twohy Brothers of Portland , Oregon and become Pacific Car & Foundry. There's a good chance our No. 7 towed this flatcar.
University of Washington Libraries , Special Collections, UW11885
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The Bordeaux Brothers named the mill at their namesake town in Thurston County after the mill manager-Sam Mumby. This collage covering the years 1900 to 1940 depicts the various buildings. Clockwise from upper right: sawmill; unidentified house, probably of the Bordeaux's
or Mumby; "roundhouse" with engine #6 at right; the planning mill and box factory; the office; dry shed; dry kiln; shingle mill.
G. S. Reeves photo; Washington State Historical Society; C1948.18X.18

After only a half-dozen years, Mason County Logging had
bared the Black Hills of all viable timber, and on June 20, 1916,
the line was officially abandoned. Thus would start the first of
several hibernations No.7 would experience during her lifetime.
But, according to Smith, by the early 20s No. 7 was back in
service, and would spend her final days of work in the Mason
County.

n 1922, No. 7 ended its storage in Thurston County and
moved to Bordeaux Ranch (also called Bordeaux Camp),
some 25 miles to the north in Mason County. This move,
and subsequent moves for repairs, were made by moving the
locomotive to Bordeaux Junction, then by Northern Pacific to
Olympia. At Olympia, the engine was loaded onto a barge and
delivered to the dock at Shelton, where she would be placed on
Peninsular tracks.

I

The reason for this move and return to service is not
completely clear, but it is understood that there was a general
increase in productivity in the years leading up to the Great
Depression of the 1930s. Obviously, Mason County Logging had
sufficient work to warrant bringing No. 7 to Mason County.
Not only this, but sometime in the early 1920s the
locomotive was transformed from a wood-burner to fire with
oil. The timing of this work is not completely clear, but Harlan
Smith, who worked on the 7 both as the BH&NW and Mason
County Logging, believed the conversion occurred around
1920. Some records indicate this work took place in 1922, and
a 1922 resurrection after its six-year hiatus is likely the more
plausible point for this conversion to have transpired. Regardless,
the locomotive lost its Radley and Hunter balloon stack at the
front and the wood bunker at the rear, to be supplanted with a
straight stack and a 500-gallon oil tank. Returning to work as an
oil burner, the 7 would now be good until its re-tubing in 1926.
Here, on Mason County rails, No. 7 worked the company's
handful of spurs to deliver loads of logs onto the Peninsular
Railway and then east into Shelton, along Hammersley Inlet.
It was the tracks of the Peninsular Railway where No. 7's
couplers would strain against logging drags during its final five
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years with Mason County. No. 7's arrival at Bordeaux Camp is
worthy of note: it was here that the operations of the Mason
County Logging Company had originated back in 1892. The
Peninsular had never been a stranger to the company: during
most of the 1890s1 it was Mason County Logging that moved
the bulk of the timber over their rails.
Engineer Harlan Smith goes on to tell us of7's visit to Mason
County:
"Mason County Logging Company had complete shops at both
Bordeaux and Sheltonj shop was full in Shelton at the time #7 was
brought to Bordeaux for repairs. Engine was barged from Shelton to
Tacoma, then by NP to Bordeaux. Returned by same route.
"That engine [No. 7] along with an other Baldwin (80 ton)
[No. 6] was bought by The Mason County Logging Company at
Bordeaux, the 7 to go to Mason County Shelton where the company
had a single side camp fairly level ground, shipping their logs to salt
water over Simpson 'Peninsula [sic] R.R.'
"M.C. Log ran out of timber at that location and #7 set in the
Peninsula round house for quite some time. Finally sold to the Oly
port in the early 305 I think."
No. 7 was not alone on the Peninsular Railway. It shared the
rails with the Western Washington Logging Company (whose
No. 3locomotive was her near-identical sister) and locomotives
of the Peninsular itself1 which was owned by Simpson Logging
Company. MCLCo's territory comprised a handful of spurs
and camps located along the Peninsular. One spur ran to the

s
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Bordeaux Ranch (where No. 7 had started its work in Mason
County). Another spur extended several miles north1 halfway
between Shelton and Dayton1 past Camp 6 and into the
Kent Lake and Clear Lake areas. Also venturing north off the
Peninsular between Dayton and Lake Nahwatzel was a spur
passing the bull camp at Hanks Lake.
To the south of the Peninsular1 MCLCo accessed Camps 4
and 5 along Outlet Creek south of Lake Nahwatzel. And on the
Peninsular line itself was Camp 31 just west of Shelton. It was
Shelton1 on Hammersley Inlet1 where the log dump for all of
the logging companies was located1 and where huge log booms
would be formed for delivery to mills elsewhere in the Puget
Sound area.
By 19261 accessible timber had disappeared from the
company's spurs1 and No. 7 had used up her second life1 needing
repair work in order to continue her travails. This work would be
performed by the Peninsular Railway at their shops in Shelton
during March of that year. Repairs consisted of new flues 1 new
tires and other miscellaneous work. The total bill for all of this
was $1754.581 which included $985.14 in labor1 $431.93 for
tires from Baldwin1 $87.70 for freight to get those tires from
Pennsylvania1 and $249.80 for repair to "engine trailer:'
By 19271 the stalwart timber stands of Mason County
Logging Company had succumbed to the woodsman's axe1 and
the company's Mason County holdings were ingloriously folded
(continued on page 21)

Shelton in around 1925, on Hammersley Inlet. The log storage and boom forming area is at center along waters edge, and Mount Rainier is
hidden in the haze just left of upper center. The roundhouse and shop of the Peninsular Railroad are at center; the foundry is at the left and
slightly above the roundhouse, and machine shop is directly above the roundhouse .
University of washington Libraries, Special Collections, u w 22226
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A Mason County Logging Company crew works in the Washington woods to haul logs out to a landing. The early vertical spool donkey likely
dates this photo to the late 1890's.
University of Washington Libraries, Special Collections. UW176

The log dump at Shelton . The men are standing on logs being made into a boom for transfer to one of the many mills in the area . The tracks
at right were likely traversed at some time by our No. 7.

Washington State Historical Society; 51992.6.11
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In 1893, the shops of the Satsop in downtown Shelton consisted of the turntable, roundhouse, machine shop and a few outbuildings. Mason
County Logging Company was incorporated in this year, and would start hauling their logs to the dump and into "Big Skookum" (now known
as Hammersley Inlet,) off the map to the right.
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By 1923, No. 7 was out of the shops in Shelton, now owned and operated by the Pensinsular Railway, and was working the original Satsop
mainline to the log dump. The tracks and shops had grown and now included a foundry, car shop and ten-stall roundhouse.
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In this 1923 map of the harbor area at Shelton, the Peninsular Railway mainline comes in from their shops on Railroad Avenue at the upper
right Log dump is along the right side, and numerous spurs extend to several lumber and pulp mills along the waterfront
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into the Simpson Logging Company. Some reports indicate
Vice President/ General Manager Frank Morris closed the
Company general store and post office at Bordeaux and The
that No.7 was sold in 1927, but, if so, the purchaser remains a
Mason County Logging Company was no more. (The company
mystery. Records indicate that the Company was advised of a
appears to have continued to exist on paper until1944 for legal
potential buyer by a broker, and it is possible that the Company
and tax purposes.)
worked through this broker. Regardless, we have firm evidence
that the 7 didn't vacate Mason County ownership until 1928,
To the end, the company was a steam railroad, never giving
in to the modern gas and diesel equipment that was becoming
and that the sale was made by the Company itself.
popular with their competitors. No. 7 was proudly a part of that
All of the Company's equipment and local assets were either
transferred to Simpson or sold outright. No. 7 would be moved
steam heritage.
to the Peninsular shops at Shelton, there to be the subject of
repairs that would prepare the locomotive for her new owner.
Although finished in the county, Mason County Logging
Company continued to exist by logging their other interests,
in Grays Harbor County to the west of the Capitol Forest, and
Jefferson County far to the north. They had also bought up in
1924 the interests of Vance Lumber Company at Malone in
Grays Harbor County, just to the west of their Thurston County
holdings. These operations, plus the Mumby Lumber and
Shingle Mill at Bordeaux (established in 1902 and which they
owned), kept Mason County Logging in business throughout
the 1930s. (The Mumby Lumber operation was named after
Sam C. Mumby, who would become the general manager of
MCLCo's lumber division.)
n 1928, Mason County's logging on the Olympia Peninsula
They made the rail connection in 1938 with their competitor
was waning due to 35 years of extensive cutting, but business
of decades, the Mud Bay Logging Company, which gave them a
was burgeoning at the seaport of Olympia. So much so that the
new direction (Mud Bay on Eld Inlet) in which they could sell,
Port of Olympia went looking for a small, light steam locomotive
haul and dump their logs. The same had occurred with the track
that might help in switching duties at the port.
of the Vance Lumber Company to the west, both of which rail
Olympia was established around 1845, with the first visit by
joinings would help stave off the inevitable.
In 1938, Mason
County Logging ceased
cutting timber on their
MASON COUNTY LOGGING COMPANY
Vance Lumber property,
BORDEAUX, WASHINGTON
and by this time Mud Bay
Logging had gone with
REPAIR WORK DONE BY PENINSOAIR RY CO MARCH 1926
Weyerhaeuser. This left
the company with little
INSTALL NEW FLUES COL~LETE,DETACH OLD TIRES
logging potential, and
APPLY NEW ONES A1TD REPAIRS TO ENGINE /17
985.15
Pen.Ry Co.'s Bill
while it was their desire
to continue logging by
431.93
B~ldwin 1 s tire bill
moving operations into
Oregon, the early death
-~---,...... .
Freight from East on
of Wilfred Bordeaux in
87.70
\
Tires
1936 would lead to the
company's final demise.
; peninsular Ry Go.
October of 1941
Repair bill on engine
saw the last log cut by
249.80
trailer
Mason County Logging
Company. Liquidation
1754.58
of remaining assets
commenced, including
timberlands, equipment
and tidelands near
Olympia and Tumwater.
Finally, on February
28, 1942, President
Chester Bordeaux and
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a commercial sailing ship occurring five years later when the brig
Orbit arrived to carry lumber destined for San Francisco. Access
to the South Puget Sound area was poor, so in 1909 dredging
commenced to provide a channel for large ships. A movement
was started by the local Chamber of Commerce to create a port,
and in a November 7, 1922 election, the Port of Olympia was
created.
The first docks were completed and receiving ships in 1925,
a time when Pacific rim countries were experiencing a growth
boom. Immediately, the Port began moving millions of board
feet oflumber a year, and, by 1928, that number would approach
a hundred million a year and remain there until the start of the
Great Depression. From the outset, the Port utilized an oilfired, 30-ton Ohio locomotive crane built in 1916 (construction
#3740), undoubtedly not unlike the Ohio crane (#3786) at
Roots which was built in 1926. The Port found that the crane
could not handle the duties on the wharf, and their experience
of rapid growth is precisely what inspired the Port to acquire
No.7. They made note of such in a "centennial" publication (it's
not clear what this "centennial" commemorated) produced in
1982, wherein they referenced purchasing a locomotive from
the "Bordeaux Lumber CompanY:' Letters between the Port and
Mason County Logging indicate that the Port was desperate for
the locomotive, and would put it to work the day it arrived.
The original agreement for the sale of No. 7 to the Port of
Olympia dated to April of 1928. And in a letter of May 12th, (see
page 24) Mason County confirmed the sale of their locomotive
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to the Port. The letter was signed by C. R. Bordeaux-Chester,
the son of Thomas Bordeaux-who would serve as president of
the company from 1937untill944. The actual bill of sale (which
the Port couldn't seem to locate in later years) is dated June 12,
1928, and as of this date, No.7 no longer claimed Mason County
Logging as its owner.
At the Port of Olympia, the locomotive would lose its "7"
and be renumbered as the Port's No.2. The Ohio crane had been
numbered "1" and so the Port followed logic and numbered
their new locomotive "2:'People at the Port and in Olympia fell
in love with the little steamer, enough so that during its tenure at
the Port, they would refer to it as the "POOH Two':
It was on June 22, 1928 that the Port made out the invoice
for purchase of their new No. 2. The invoice says simply:
"1-Baldwin 2-6-2 type, Class 1 0 24 +4 D81, Construction number
34666, road no. 2 Locomotive". The amount: $6250.
So at the young age of 18, and going to work for her second
owner, No.7 arrived at Olympia, now re-numbered as the Port's
No. 2. The Port had the boiler inspected by the Hartford Steam
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company of Seattle; Inspector
Watson's findings were as might be expected only two years after
being re-tubed. (See page 26)
It's interesting to note that the "pressure" was approved for
180 pounds, with no indication of the actual maximum allowed
working pressure of 160, as established by Baldwin when the
locomotive was constructed. Normally, the certified operating
(continued on page 25)

The Mason County log dump at Olympia trails off into the distance in an early view looking North from the 4th Avenue bridge. Directly behind
us rises the dome of the State Capitol of Washington.
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f!n.y 14, 1928

...

ltason County Logging

Co~~

Bordeatb::, ''ashington
Attention

Gentlemen:

c.R. Bordeaux,, lla.na.ae,r

Replying to youra of May 12th, in which you'
aubmi t proposal covering the sale of y our ~-6•2 Baldwin
looomotiva to the Port of Olympia,· please be advised that
we accept your propoaal as stated therein and wish to t~kEI
advanta.:::;e of your offer by' ·,n ioh interest at ;-,; on the
' purchase price will become e:ffect1 ve 6 0 days al'ter aooeptanoe and to run until such time as our budget for 1929
becomes effective which wtll pro~bl.y be late tl1.is year
or during the first couple of months ot 19 ~9 • .
~~nkina

you for your co-operation, we remain

Yours very truly,
l?ORT OF OLllfl?IA
By_ _ _ __

EG;CF

In addition to a long string of logs waiting a dunk into the bay, the dock hosts a set of boxcars . The building at the left is the Third
Olympia Station.
Courtesy Providence St. Peter Foundation; from Dr. James Hannum
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MASON COUNTY LOGGING COMPANY
BORDEAUX, WASHINGTON

May 12th, 1928.

Olympia Port Dock
Olympia, Washington
Gentlemen: ..
We wish to confirm proposal submitted to you verbally

May 7th.
We agree to sell to the Olympia Port Dock our Baldwin
2-6-2, side tank, 46 ton locomotive now at Shelton--newly painted
and in first class shape, less ordinary wear and tear, for the sum
of $6,250.00 fob Olympia, Washington. We also agree to include in
the said purchase the auxilliary oar and tank now attached to engine
"as is and ?lhere is''.
It is further agreed that we shall submit
this machine on a two weeks free trial at your plant in Olympia. It
is also understood that two weeks after receipt of engine you will
notify us in writing of your decision and if the machine meets with
your approval and acceptance, the terms of same shall be as follows:

1

l

Net cash $6,250.00--60 days after date of' acceptance.
or.
If' you feel unable or do not desire to pay cash 60 days after
acceptance, you will
Pay $6,250.00 plus 5% interest, interest commencing 60 days
after date of acceptance, in the month of November or before
of the year 1928.

Yours very truly,
MASON COUNTY LOGGING COMPANY

CRB:KGP

e-AJ/.~
Manager.

!'

,,i,
;'

!
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' All Claims must be fully itemized with details of dates, weights, or quantities, period of labor, uni t prices, etc.

OLYMPIJ~

POR'----' OF

Thurston County, Washington

To_

June ::22 , 192D
'

Eason County Lo ,<ging Co.

J1ddress _____uD~o~r~d~e~au1Lix~,-·~.l~p~s~11wi~n~g0t~.a~nl-_________________________________
Date

Requisition
Number

______ _____ ________
11

Amount

c.~l~d~·~Lrl~·nu_~2~-~G~·-~2~t~y~p~e
~,~c7Jwc~-s~s~luOu_~?~~J~,/L4~~Du8~JL~---------11--------I-----1 _~l~-~B~
Constru c t i on numb er 346 66 , ro ad. no .. 2 Loco;.lotive
11

------------ll-------·l-----------------------------------------------------------11----~-l-----

--

-·-·-·-1----ll-----1------------ · - - - - - - - -

---------- -------l-------------------------------------------------------11-------1--------- ---- ------- ,--------------------------·----------·----------------111--- - - 1 - - - -

------ ---- ----·-· - · - - - -- ---- ---------- - - - - - · -

---~

- - - --·--·------·- - -- - - - · - - - - - - - - -- - ------------11 --- - - ·-···---

------

- - - - - - - · - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -11-- --

·-·- ·----· ____ ........- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

-

- - - - - - - - - - - ---------11- ----1- - -

..
- - - - - - - - - - · - l - - - ' - - - - : _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - -----------11---·----

---

----1---.. - _______ ,______c-><; __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:-'----------------- - - -· - --11· -- - - · ----~ '""'.::~· =·~~..
~~
- - - - - ··---- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,-·-·-~:.:--.;-~--.
'
- .
~
/ ,·- - - - - - -- - - - - - 1 1 -- ---1 - - - -

--

.

/

.

..,.,..,-

-

-

/

.

I hereby certify on honor that the above described material -hl!S'. -actua!ty been .f.Urntshed .
.. / .....
"
Signature Port Offlcer ................................ :.:...·.:;:.;·... ;;:·~·:::.. ~.j

..................... . ........... .. -

.......................... ............. .

Title of Office.... ............................................................................................................................ .
CLAIMANT MUS:r SIGN AFFIDAVIT ON OTHER SIDE

pressure is that at which the safety valves are set, and while the
boiler itself may have been certified for 180 psi, no mention is
made of that actual maximum allowable working pressure. While
the Federal Railroad Administration would certify operating
pressure based upon the relieving pressure of the safety valves, it
is surmised that the State ofWashington did things differently.
Only a year after commencing its toil at the Port, the Great
Depression struck, and the Port was affected-as was the
remainder of the country-by a slowdown in activity. But the
Port would be successful in obtaining help from the federal
government in providing new sheds, docks and tracks as part of
the National Industrial Recovery Act of 1933.
By the late 1930s, things were getting back to normal at
the Port, just as America was getting ready to go to war. No.
2 continued throughout to shuttle cars to and from ships that
visited the docks. When the war arrived, the Port joined in
with all West Coast ports and became part of the conduit for
shuttling materiel overseas for the battles there to be fought . A
military airbase was established at the Port, and a shipbuilding
operation set up, all of which kept No.2 busy.

And "busy" was an understatement. The full brunt of the
war effort at the Port fell to the lone 2-spot, and, overwhelmed,
the Port applied to the War Production Board for relief in the
form of another locomotive. This request was denied, and No.2
continued to pull more than her own weight under the hook at
the Port. Finally, in 1944, the Port was able to offer some help
when they obtained a new American Hoist and Derrick crane
(construction #20 11) and, following suit, numbered it "3:'
After a respite from Mason County Logging Company,
Harlan Smith went to work for the Port of Olympia:
"I quit M.C. Log and went to Weyerhaeuser. I tried to tell a crew
how to rerail a 2-8-2 all 4 drivers on the ground. That didn't set
very well with those TAR HEELS. I was just a dummy. I learned
the hard way before in the same situation. That engine frame wont
bend and those drivers don't have much lateral, all drivers have
to go back on the rails together. I soon left that outfit and went to
Newaukum Valley R.R. [connection at Napavine, 40 miles South
of Olympia] feeder line for U.P. N.P. and G.M.-N.P & GN now
B.N. ...
(continued on page 27)

•
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seattle

J>ftUIOEHT

THE HARTFORD STEAM BOILER

FILE NO.

Q.s4~

INSPECTION AND INSURANCE COMPANY

SEATTLE DEPARTMENT
423 DEXTER HORTON BUILDING, SEATTLE. WASH.
E. G. WATSON. RESIDENT AGENT C. 6. PADDOCK. SUPT .. PACIFIC COAST DIVISION

Port of Olympia
DATE 6/11/28

Olympia, Washington

~
JHE HARTFORD STEAM .BOI I,..ER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE COMPANY M.8JSES
THE FOLLOWING REPORT OF INSPECTION OF THE OBJECTS LISTED BELOW AND
LOCATED AT Port Commission Docks Olympia, Washington

DATE OF INSPECTION
REPORT ON

May 29th, 1928

BY INSPECTOR

W• J • Smith

One Locomotive F. B. Boiler on Baldwin Tank Locomotive #34666

#2

This boiler was examined with speci al reference to constructio!f
details and conditions due to service with a special survey to determine
maximum safe working pressure other than denoted by attached plate or
:previous service pressure.
INTERNALLY:

No deposits of scale or solids liable to cause damage or
seriously affect the efficieney were found. There bein,s a very light "' 1
deposit only on the tubes and other heating surfa ces, no serious corrosion
or wastingwas loca ted at any :portion a ccessible for examination. Openings
to a t tachments were clear. Shell :plates and heads were in good condition
and tubes were in good order. Braces and stays were sound and supported
surfaces show no dis :placement or movement.
EX'l1ERNALL Y:

The shell and furnace :plates and heads were in good conditio n .
A few fire cracks we r e noted in the fire box at edges of the side sheet,
at the crown sheet junction and the rear tube sheet flanges. These a re not
serious and no form of repair is required at :present. Seams were tight and
tube ends show no leal.age or weakness . Appliances were in order so far :
; ' as could be determined. Brick lining lower portion of the fire box was ·
not removed.
The pressu.ce approved is 180 1 bs.

JH

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU NOTIFY US OF ANY UNUSUAL BEHAVIOR OR ,!;ONDITION OF THIS EQUIPMENT. ALSO THAT YOLl
SECURE OUR AOVICEJIEFORE ANY ''W.ELOI~_(;" OR MAJOR REPAIRS ARE CONSIDERJ::O.
~ .--

-~-

--

_,.

--

"'-

~-

·~
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"That line liquidated in 1941 so I took a night switch job at the
Port. Back to #7 after several years. I finally got Roy Layton back in
the cab of #7 for about 2 months. I had to do a lot of talking to get
Al Lewis "Reliable Welding" to spare Roy while the regular engineer
was in the hospital for an operation.
"When I went to work at the Port of Olympia as night brakeman
in December 1943 the engine was being used to switch the docks and
yard for World War II lend-lease shipments to Russia. I later became
head brakeman and was put in charge of the train crews. After the
wa1) the Port shipped phosphate to Japan for 2 years and although
they bought 2 diesel engines for the shipments1 we kept #7 as a backup. We used #7 to pull empties and sometimes to haul a f ew loads
ofphosphate to the North end of the dock when needed. During this
time I ran #7 while one of the maintenance men did the braking.
Ernest Gribble was manager of the Port of Olympia during the lendlease and phosphate shipmentsj Hartman Rays was Superintendent.
The Port quit using trains about 1953.
"In about 1946 (right after World War II) while at the Port of
Olympia1 Roy Layton1 who had been engineer on #7 at Bordeaux1
was working at Reliable Welding in Olympia and was sent to the

Page 27

Port with a crew to work on #7's dry pipes. [The dry pipe is the
main steam line from the throttle valve in the steam dome to
the steam chest at the cylinders.] Sometime latel} Roy came to the
Port to run #7 and did so until we got the 2 dieselsi then I ran #7.
With the war effort came increased carloadings, warehousing
facilities and trackage. Shortly after the end of the war, diesels
showed up at the Port. In 1947 two Alco-GE 45-ton center-cabs
(both built in 1941; the Port numbered them 4 and 5) arrived
and took the lead in working the Port. No. 2 hung on as a relief
locomotive, filling in on occasion, but finally, in 1950, she was
sidelined. No longer needed, she began yet another slumber;
this one would prove to be the last of her active working career.
However it appears that this hibernation was with a mind to the
locomotive possibly returning to service. The Port continued to
certify the engine's boiler ( 1952-1953 ), and as late as June 12,
1954, the boiler was still certified for operation by the State of
Washington. And still for 180 pounds-the same pressure that
had been approved when acquired in 1928, and the only other
time in its existence this pressure was known to be permitted.
(continued on page 30)

MASON COUNTY LOGGING COMPANY
BORDEAUX, · WASHINGTON

June

PORi' Ct1 CLY11I;ll

12 , ~9 2 8

.

Ol ympia , 'ilashington .

-

to

. ......... __.

~

IJ.t.;;,Oli COU1J1'Y

' "7

LOGG11 ~ G

CO . •

:Bor d e8lil.z , "ashington .

----- - - ------- - ----- - - -~s

pe r agreement •

To

1 Baldvvin 2-6 - 2 type , Class 1 0 2:4 1 /4 D8l.
Construction number 34666 , road no . 2 .
Locomotive ,

agreed :price

Terms:

~6 , 250 . oo.

..,
Net Cash ..;.ugu.st 12 , 1928 ,- or net cash plus ;.
5~ interest 60 days after date until funds
ffoin
1929 budget are a.vailabl e for payment .
.

..

-
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The photo is creased, but photographer John Larison took an otherwise great
photo of Port of Olympia No. 2 sitting outside the shop in February of 1954, still
in service. In another year-and-a half, the locomotive would be off the property.
John F. Larison archives; Chris Baldo collection

In this very early photograph of the locomotives tenure with the Port of Olympi~,
they appear to have applied a coat of silver paint. They have also made up thetr
own number plate for the front of the smoke box, and put a box around the
number on the cab. The door is solid, and is not the same door that adorned the
cab in other lives. The link-and-pin pocket appears below the front coupler, and
the air reservoir has been moved above the right water tank.
.
California State Railroad Museum archives; Chris Baldo collection

April, 2010

Smoke from mills partially obscures this aerial photograph of
The tracks of the Northern Pacific Railway, which hauled log~
above the capitol building. The tracks enter Olympia from the
of the smoke plume at upper center.

This photo, dated January 1959, finds the
Tacoma. There is no information as to ho'
as she was originally consigned to SeattlE
late as 1963.
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In this excellent shot of "POOH-2" while in service at the Port of Olympia, the
number "2" adorns the cab, the headlamps, and the front sand dome. Piping
from the air compressor was re-routed when the air reservoir was placed atop
the right water tank. The hose from the ground beside the cab may be a steam
line to keep the kettle warm .

the Washington State Capitol from the Harry White collection.
; here for the Black Hills & Northwestern, can be seen directly
left and run along the waterfront. Log booms can be seen left

During one of his many ventures in search of steam locomotives still extant, rail
photographer and historian Hart Corbett found the Port's 2-spot in the Great
Northern Yards at Seattle. This is July of 1963.
Hart Corbett photo; Chris Baldo collection

University of Washington libraries. Special Collections, UW11313

locomotive not at Seattle, but at
the engine came to be at this location,
3, and would be photographed there as

l

N

Chris Baldo collection

Still at the Port of Olympia in the mid-1950's, but boarded up and missing her
headlight and bell, the 2-spot awaits a move to Seattle by the Union Pacific
Railroad .
Chris Baldo collection
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he survival of historic artifacts comes only with the efforts
ofindividuals who are willing to make the sacrifice to see to
their preservation. Two such patrons of early logging and steam
heritage would next enter into No.7's life.
In early 1955, after sitting idle for most of the prior eight
years, the Port determined that their No. 2 steam locomotive
no longer required a position on the roster. Looking for a means
of disposal, the Port was fortunate to have Charles Morrow
of Seattle approach them with an interest in purchasing the
locomotive.
Mr. Morrow was a preservationist with the vision that the
early logging and railroad history of the Puget Sound region
must be saved-soon-or it would be forever lost. To this
end, he helped establish the Puget Sound Railway Historical
Association (PSRHA) in 1957. They located at Snoqualmie,

April,2010

65 miles to the east of Olympia, on tracks formerly used by
the Northern Pacific Railroad. (The Association became the
Northwest Railway Museum in 1999, and continues to operate
as such.)
Morrow purchased the Port's 2-spot in March of 1955, with
the plan to move it to retired NP tracks at Snoqualmie, where it
would join other remnants ofWashington state logging, there to
tell the saga of timber, tracks and men at their new museum.
The scheme was to move No. 2 on its own wheels from
Olympia to Snoqualmie, however this plan would see an
intervening period of storage in Seattle prior to delivery to the
new museum. And, although the engine would eventually be
stored on rails formerly of the NP, the move was to be made by
Union Pacific Railroad.
In preparation for the sale to its new owner and the
subsequent move, the Port had the journal boxes repacked to
the tune of $17.06-work performed by one George V. Riggs in
3-3/ 4hours on August 12, 1955. (See page 37.)
But UP inspected the locomotive and had problems moving
it dead over its rails. (See UP's letter page 35.)
Finally, on August 25th, 1955, "Uncle Pete" made out freight
bill 16476 and the locomotive was moved slowly (15 miles
(continued on page 37)

STATE t?l':crW ASBINGTON
i!'

:tolo1

"-

.t.i'•c ~¥-~~,Chairman

"~: F" HoPitNS

OFFICE OF

CHIEF BOILER INSPECTOR

BOARD OF BOILER RULES

qilAi:N.

· • R. W.
Sa.
·• S. T. VIGGERS
A: D. ~AYRAULT

16238

'.

CERTIFICATE OF BOILER INSPECTION
I, the

under~igned,

have in accordance with the rules and regulations established by the

./'!3oard of Boiler Rules of the State of Washington made an inspection of the Steam Boiler......
ope;ated. by._r_9.!:..~....2f.....Q.~...'£~§...........;................- ............. _..........at...JJJ.:z:m..P.J.fi..,. ....W.a.§h1.ng_t.1.QP...........................
~

.

f

Wd;shington, and have authorized a steam pressure not to exceed.......................J..$.Q..... Jbs. on Boiler

.j~.~ {~ll~~1wil' 34i!f66 ··-- -· --· No. •__________, No. 0

••

···· - ----·····

I nspection: 6-1~-54
. Date....:§.~l?.-~E-~.~J.:...Qg__L ......§~-~-?-55 .........._..,_......-..···-·-·-·-·...K.!!...JN....._$.•.t.r..1!.~.tl..l2~.~------·-···-........................... BoiLer Inspector.

(7- 28-54)
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STETTIN

NovEs TALCOTT

EowARD ANDERSON

COMPLETE MARINE TERMINAL FACILITIES
P.O. BOX

m,

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES -

INDUSTRIAL SITES

Telephone 4433 CABLE: .. CAPITALPORT"'

.May 13, 1955

Mr. Charles G. I~orrow
2356 Yale Ave., No.
Seattle 2, Washington
Dear Mr. Morrow:
This acknowledges your letter of May 5.
I am glad to see you are getting squared away for a
location for your railroad exhibit. There are several
trade publications in the Seattle area which would be
glad to carry your story when you get started.
In connection with the NP list of modifications, for
over the line shipment of the locomotive, we were not
given a copy. Actually, the inspector was called down
to inspect the diesel locomotive which was subsequently
shipped, but had inadvertently inspected the steam
locomotive. His information was given to the NP Agent
here, who informs me he no longer has the modifications
but will have the locomotive reinspected and submit the
modifications to us within a week.
In answer to your second query for original bill of
sale, etc • . we find that there was no actual bill of
sale form when the locomotive was purchased from the
Mason County Logging Co. We therefore have extracted
from our files those documents which pertain to the transfer and receipt of the unit along with other papers which
will be of historical ~ue to you.

I am glad we found the owner of the signet ring; it will
be here when you or the owner find it convenient to claim
it.
Yours very truly,

Encl.
CJS:hh

286
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3·46·200M

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
Room 209, Union Station
Seattle 4, Washington
July 6, 1955
Mr. Chas. G. Morrow
2356 Yale North
Seattle 2, Washington
Dear Sir:
Further in connection with request to move your locomotive
No. 2 from Olympia to Seattle.
'

Mr. P. D. Brinkman, Road Foreman of Engines made a check
of this engine on June 22 at Olympia and advises as follows:
"This locomotive is a 2-6-2 type equipped with a saddle
tank and is registered with the State Boiler Inspection as a
Baldwin No. 34666 which was inspected at Olympia on June 20
and due to such conditions as wooden buffer beams, front and
back coupler socket pin holes being elongated I do not consider
this engine safe and suitable to be handled in a freight train
with other cars; however, if this engine is to be moved over
our lines other than in a freight tr.a in with other cars it
will need some repairs and material to make it safe and comply
with the law, namely: left front coupler pin lifter is bent,
air hoses not suitable for service, grab irons to the cab do
not have required hand hold clearance and front footboard too
low on left side. This locomotive is equipped with No. 6 ET
air but is not equipped with the dead engine feature therefore
the dead engine feature would have to be applied in order to
make brakes operative."
I pass this information on to you for any further action
you may care- to take.
Yours very truly,

Ra/(~
R. A. Roberts
Asst. Superintendent
cc: Mr. J. G. Kimmell- Albina

!
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GENERAL MANAGER

COMMISSION

CARL.IS

keERT NEwMAN

G. NovE:s

J.

5TETTIN

TALCOTT

EowARD ANDERSON

COMPLETE MARINE TERMINAL FACILITIES
P.O. BOX 827. OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES -

INDUSTRIAL SITES

Telephone 4433 CABLE: " CAPITALPORT"

. July ll.1 1955

Mr. Charles G. Morrow
2356 Yale Avenue, North
Seattle 2, Washington
Dear Mr.

~iorrow:

After an inspection of the locomotive by Union
Pacific inspectors, we were given to understand
that the locomotive would be moving to Seattle
shortly. We therefore included that area in our
plans for rearranging the yard.
We would like to have the locomotive removed as
early as possible, and will appreciate your advice
as to when we may expect it to be ordered out.

Yours very trulyJ
OLYMPIA

CJS:hh
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GENERAL MANAGER

COMMISSION

CARI...IS

kBERT NEWMAN

G.

J.

STETTIN

NovEs TALCOTT

EowARD ANDERSON

COMPLETE MARINE TERMINAL FACILITIES
P.O. BOX 827, OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES -

INDUSTRIAL SITES

Telephone

4~33

CABLE: "CAPITALPORT"

July 20, 1955

"Mr. Charles G. Morrow
2356 Yale Avenue, North
Seattle 2, Washington
Dear Mr . f.lorrow:
Thanks for acknowledging our letter of inquiry as
to when Locomotive No. 2 willmove.
We are happy to hear that modification vofork to put
the unit in position for moving over the UP lines
will begin in the near future.
I understood from one UP representative a few days
ago that modifications on the locomotive may be so
extensive as to preclude its movement over the rails,
and therefore some thought should be given to moving
the unit by low flat-bed truck in increments not exceeding highway weight regulations.
If there is anything we can do to expedite the removal of the unit please let us know* For safety and
convenience .for you, we would like to keep the locomotive in its present location, however in line with
other developments we may have to move the engine else where on the Port , which xaonJd g;i v'i lW'i2 bn+ t'fioli QAwould give less security.
Yours very t r uly ,

CJS:hh
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(Uniform D<>mcs~lc Sualght Bill of lading, ';;doptcd by C~rrlcrs In Official, Southcrn, Western and Illinois Claulfl~tlon
Territories, March 16, 1922, as amended August 1, 1930 and Juno 15, 1941.)

1st SHEET

Shipper's No.~---

UNIFORM STRAIGHT BILL OF LADING
ORIGINAL-NOT NEGOTIABLE

Agenrs No._ _ __

UIIOII PACI FI C RAILROAD COMPANY
RECEIVED, subject to the classifications a.nd tariffs in effect on the date of the issue of this Bill of Lading,
at _

.55....

__:S::.:e:..::a::..:t:..:t:...::l::..:e:_j,!-...:_W:..:a:.:s::.=hi=ng::g_;:t:.;:o:.::::n:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;...___.A!.;!:.yg~uidlis~t~l-.5.L______1 19

from
C G Morrow
the property described below in apparent JbOOd order, except as noted. (contents and condition of contents of packages u.nknown), marked, collBigned,
a.nd destined o.s indicated below, which said company (the word company being understood throughout this coutrnct o.s meaning any person or corporatioa in possession of the property under the contract) agrees to carry to its usual place of delivery at said destinn.tion, if on Hs own road or its own
water line, otherwise to deliver to another carrier on the route to enid destination. It is mutually agreed, as to each carrier of all or any of saici property over all or any portion of said route to destination,
as to each party at any time interested in all or any of said property, that every ijervice
to be. performed hereunder shall be subject to all the conditions not prohibiteC by law, whether printed or written, herein conta.ined, including the conditions on back hersof, which are hereby agreed to by the shipper !lJld accepted for him"<llf and his assigns.

a.n.a

( Mllil or ptrect llddroea oi oo~oo-For purpoeca of noti.fic<ltiou only.)

Consignedto--~C~·~G~·~M~o~r~r~o~w~-----------------------------------------------------------Destination

Argo Roundhouse ,

Seattle

sts~of ____~W~a~s:=hi=
· ~n~g~t~o~n~----coa.n.tyof__________________

nouw ______~U~P~------------------------------------------------------------------------------Delivering C a r r i e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C a r I n i t i a l - - - - - - - Car N o . - - - - - - - - - No.

DestR!PTION OF ARTICLES, SPECIAL M.ARKS,AND EXCEPTIONS

Packag ..

1

Locomotive

(

steam

-·
Port of Olympia

MQving on

its

•WEIGHT

I

(Subllld to C<ln'llctlonl

CLASS 01'1
RATE

CHECK
COLUMN

}

I

#2

I

own wh~'H!tl§
'

-

Subject to Section 7 of conditions, if this shipment i1:1 to
be delivered to the consignee
without recourse on the contrignor iJ the consignor sha.ll sign
the fo owing statement:
Tho carrier ' shall not make
delivery of this shi pmcnt without payment of fre1ght and all
other lawful chargc1:1.
(Signaturo of Comlgnor,)

.

If charges are to be f.l'Cpaid,
write or stamp here, 'To be
Prepaid."

---

0

..

Rec;eived $
to apply in p~aymcnt of
the ch~n
e property
described
n.

•

Agent or Ca$hlor.

Per
'

(Tho

slona1:urc

hero acknowl•

odl!t;-1 only tho amount prepaid.)

I

I

.

•If the shipment mo\"00 bet,...., two poria by" .....,;er by ,.ler, the low r<quirco that tho bill of b<ling shall of.otewhelher it ill ".....,;er'o or ehipper'o woJsht."
NOTE-Who.., tho rate Is dependent on V\tlue, shlppoi'S arc roqulrod to atate spoclfteally In writing tho ogrood or doola...S

The"!!~'o~'d~:;".:i~iuo of tho property Ia hereby spoclfte.o lly statod by the shlp&>O<' to bo not e>XCO<>dlng

©

Per

~}

Permanent postofficc

l

~~

I<

_,

s
,...,

per

--------~~~~~
~ ~~~~o~r~r~o~~w~------------~Shlp~.

Cha.rge:! Advanced:

'

v

'

----------~~/~.~~~--~--~-~-.-----------~'
Per _ _ _ _.:__ _ _..!:::_ ___,'r-_ __::c
•*':. _ _ _ _ _ _-=-_

add~:~:-R_T_E_S_Y_s_S_A_F_E_T_Y_A_N_D__R_E_l_ IA=-=a-=-L-::E:-=S:::E::;:R::-;;V:-;;-:1C;: ;:-E;;-----=----:------1-
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A
MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON, U.S. A •

.....
DATE
:Attgtt~
IN ACCOUNT WITH:

t 16, 19;,.

-

COMPLETE MARINE TERMINAL AND COLD STORAGE FACILITIES
AT TH! HE:AO OF PUGt!.T

SOU~O

Charge tor repairing your engine for shipment, Auggst 12,195?:
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per hour) on its own wheels1 at the rear of the train to Argo
Roundhouse in Seattle.
Here the trail goes cold and gets muddled. There exists a
photo of No. 2 at Tacoma dated January 1959. Hart Corbett
photographed the locomotive at the Great Northern yard in
Seattle in July of 1963. But exactly when and how the locomotive
moved from Seattle-or Tacoma-to Snoqualmie remains
a mystery. An agreement between Morrow and the museum
indicates this may have occurred sometime shortly after July of
1978.
Eventually1 by whatever means1 the locomotive did join the
growing collection at Snoqualmie. But1 with little funding and
little help1 the hulks of formerly alive and polished steamers
sat forlorn in the overgrown Washington woods1 awaiting an
unknown fate.
Mr. Morrow passed away in 19781 and the collection he had
amassed fell to his estate1 managed by son John. Lacking the
preservationist philosophy of his father1 the younger Morrow
began to dispose of the collection. The locomotives were
advertised nationally, and at one point-in 1982-interest
in Port No. 2 was shown by the National Railway Museum at
Green Bay, Wisconsin. An extensive 14-page evaluation was
performed of the locomotive by Douglas Hughes of Seattle1 but
the museum ultimately elected not to make the purchase.
No. 2 would continue to melt into the damp Washington
forest.

Emerging like Mayan temples from the jungle, No. 7 (the "1 0" on the cab is PSRHA's) sits ahead of Canadian Colleries 2-6-0T #17 in the
forest at Snoqualmie. Chris Baldo (right) discusses the purchase and move of his locomotive with John Morrow. It's September 1988, and
Baldo has already handed the check to Morrow, and is the new owner of No. 7.
Chris Baldo collection
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Charles Morrow had his eye on No. 7 long before he acquired the locomotive in 1955. In a poor quality snapshot taken by Morrow, probably
in the late 1920's, No. 7 sits in an unnamed railroad shop-possibly that of the Peninsular Railroad in Shelton. So in addition to saving the
locomotive, he has also given us perhaps the only photograph of the 7 in service with her Mason County Logging Co. lettering.
Charles Morrow photo; Chris Baldo collection

During the 1984 visit to Snoqualmie where Chris Baldo first viewed his new steed, he was joined by (left to right) Ken Smith, Don
Alumbaugh, John Morrow, Gene Roediger, Russ Noe and Rogan Coombs.
Chris Baldo photo
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he next salvation for the Port's No. 2 (soon to regain its
original "7") would come not from its home of 78 years,
Washington State, but from California.
John Morrow's notice to the world that he had locomotives
for sale fell on the ears ofJohn Bradley ofLaytonville, and Rogan
Coombs of Fortuna. Both would venture north to purchase
locomotives: Bradley a neat little 0-4-0 Davenport in 1979
(National Wood Preserving Co. #1; S/N 2071; built 1926)
and, later, Coombs bought the "Skookum"-a rare 1909 2-44-2 Baldwin product (ex-Deep River Logging Co. #7; builders
#33463). (Bradley still operates his kettle on his Cahto Valley
Railroad; the Skookum was eventuallypurchased by Chris Baldo,
and is presently being restored at Centralia, Washington.)
In October of 1984, Chris Baldo ofWillits traced the steps
of Bradley and Coombs to Snoqualmie (accompanied by Ken
Smith, Don Alumbaugh, John Morrow, Gene Roediger, Russ
Noe and Coombs), where he found rows of derelict rust-buckets.
Aware of the prior interest of the National Railway Museum in
the Port of Olympia 2-spot, and having Doug Hughes' report
in hand, he found the locomotive, sandwiched between 1926
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Weyerhaeuser 2-6-6-2 tank No. 108 and Canadian Colleries
1891 Baldwin 2-6-0T +T No. 17.Afurther examination ensued,
and Baldo determined that he would own the locomotive.
Years of negotiations ensued, and the bill of sale dates to
September 1, 1988. But obtaining the title from Morrow was
only one of many hurdles that would be overcome in moving
the 7 out of its dreary abyss in the woods. PSRHA was wont to
drag their feet in offering to pull the 7 out from the middle of
the string of fellow derelicts. (In addition to # 108, #2 and # 17,
two Lima Shay locomotives and rail maintenance equipment
occupied the track.) The track had not been maintained for
decades, and would require work to position the locomotive
where it could be loaded onto a truck.
Negotiations and bickering continued between Baldo,
PSRHA, attorneys, and Jack Anderson, whom Baldo would hire
as his "man-an-site" for the move.
Finally,onSeptember20, 1990,Baldo (this time accompanied
by Gene and Dorothy Roediger, Duncan Neff, Rogan Coombs,
Bill Petij ean, Jerry Saunders and J ackAnderson -enough strong
arms to move a locomotive and fend off last-minute diatribes)
moved 7 from its attachments to the Washington soil. It was
placed on a Clint Hunter lowbed, and said "bye-bye" to the Al-ki
state bound for sunny California. (Al-ki, the Washington State
motto, is a Chinook Indian word meaning "bye and bye" or
"hope for the future"-both connotations appropriate for No.
7's departure from the state.)

It's 1988, and much of the brush and ferns are cleared away from #7 so the new owner can see what he's purchased. Ahead of the tenwheel tank at Snoqualmie is Weyerhaeuser 108, also a tank engine , but of 2-6-6-2 wheel arrangement.
Chris Baldo photo
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The trip to California was uneventful1 and there was even
no requirement for a pilot car until the rig arrived in Williams.
There1 Ted Coombs joined the entourage to show No.7 the way
across Highway 20 to Willits. Lead by Coombs' pilot car (truck) 1
No. 7 finally entered the yard ofWillits Redwood Company on
September 241 1990.
Like any kid with a new toy1 the owner wants to try it
out-badly! But with antiques1 especially steam locomotives
that have languished for 35 years1 one must learn patience. It
had always been Baldo's plan to be able to provide an operating
steam locomotive for Roots of Motive Power. At the time1 he
feared that the Bert Rudolph locomotives (stored on Hearst
Road1 a few miles east of Roots) would end up at the California
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State Railroad Museum or elsewhere. ( CWR # 14 and HolmesEureka #4 were eventually donated to Roots by the Rudolph
estate.) After the purchase and move1 resources were limited1
but it remained the intent that No. 7 would be back in steam.
As soon as the locomotive arrived at Willits Redwood
Company, Baldo began a multi-year restoration process that
would restore the locomotive1 if not to operating condition1
at least to its original appearance. This restoration also dealt
with some issues of preservation that sorely required attention1
and would see many of the miscellaneous parts that had been
removed returned to their rightful place. By the end ofNovember
of that first year1 the tanks and cab were off1 the boiler and frame
had been sandblasted1 and all was awaiting reassembly. A coat of
red primer stood out while the 7 sat patiently awaiting its new
shiny black attire.
The cab floor was replaced; a new front coupler beam was
hewn; the tanks went to Paint-0-Matic ofWillits where they
would be opened up for blasting and painting. Having endured
80 years of rust1 and water of questionable quality drawn from
(continued on page 43)

No. 7 has finally emerged from her hole in the Washington woods (and thanks to much hard work by PSRHA staff) and is on Clint Hunter's
nine-axle lowbed. Driver Jerry Saunders (left) adjusts the jeep before backing under the lowbed. It's September 20th , 1990, and thiS day Will
see the engine leave Washington for the first time in 80 years.
Chris Baldo photo
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A dilapidated and rusty locomotive arrives at Willits Redwood Company on September 24, 1990. But soon the parts will come off, the rust
will disappear, and No. 7 will begin her journey on the road to recovery and a new life.

Chris Baldo photo

Both water tanks were known to
have issues, having never been
entered in their 80-year life. Keith
Ellis of Paint-0-Matic in Willits cut
panels off the front, blasted inside
and out, primed and painted
inside and out, patched holes,
repaired flanges and made the
tanks like new.

Chris Baldo pholo
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Less than three months after arriving in Willits, No. 7 has been disassembled, the rust removed , and a coat of red primer applied. The cab is
getting a new coat of shiny black paint, and the water tanks are off the property to be repaired. This is December 5, 1990.
Chris Baldo photo

Not long after arriving in Willits , No. 7 is going back together. The cab is on and sitting on a new floor; coupler beams have been replaced on
both ends, but many items have yet to return to their proper places . On the ground at lower left is the air reservoir and one of the sand dome
Chris Baldo photo
bases, and at lower right the fuel tank. Pallets of other parts littered the restoration area during this February 9, 1991 photo.
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The crew at Willits Redwood Company proudly pose with their new locomotive, now cosmetically restored and lettered for the company. The
Chris Baldo collection
engine would have to reside at WRC for another eight years before its final restoration to operation could commence.

any source available} the tanks required a good sandblasting
inside and out} and also received a coat of paint that would
hold the metal intact for the foreseeable future. The fuel tank
was removed (as was years of muck laying at the bottom) and
reconditioned} and a new cap adorned the fill hole where the
old wooden plug had resided for so many years.
Soon} the "new" No. 7 stood proudly in gloss black dress
with "Willits Redwood Company" proudly emblazoned on the
side of the tanks.
But it still didn't run.

f you've ever had occasion to repair your car} or dishwasher}
or Tv; you still have no idea of the complexity and expense of
restoring a steam locomotive that hasn't operated for 45 years.

I

It's not simply a matter of ordering parts} throwing a tool at it
and offering your credit card for swiping.
It had always been Chris Baldo's intention that No. 7
would once again breathe and move on its own. In the days of
steam} hundreds of shops across the country could have easily
accomplished this then-mundane task. But at the very tail end
of the 20th century} hens teeth were in abundance compared to
masters of steam that could rebuild the likes of No.7.
The process of restoring a steam locomotive is not a
precise science} but rather a melding of study and observation}
of fitting and molding} of testing and guessing. Restoration
involves knowledge and understanding of design and purpose
in manufacture. One must know not only how it was engineered
to workJ but also how it worked in actuality, and how it could be
expected to work in reality after such a restoration.
Jack Anderson was a quiet man} but one with great talent
and vision. He studied photography with Ansel Adams} worked
in construction during his younger days} and posted a degree
in journalism. But} from his youth} his first love had always
been steam engines. In the 1970sJ Anderson "tinkered" with
steam locomotive restorations} but it wasn't until Tom Murray
and George Weyerhaeuser- founders of the Western Forest
Industries Museum in Washington-envisioned the Mount
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Rainier Scenic Railroad in the late 1970s that Anderson's talents
really developed. He restored both a Climax and a Heisler
destined for the new museum, and set out on a career that would
elevate him to the honored position of master mechanic and
one of the premier steam locomotive restorers in the country.

Jack Anderson (right) operates the overhead crane while Randy
Marquis, down in the transfer pit-sets bearings in preparation for
installing the #3 driver.
Carl Cook ph oto; Chris Baldo collecti on

(Anderson passed away suddenly on December 1, 2004, at the
age of 51, while serving as Chief Mechanical Officer for the
Nevada Northern Railway at Ely, Nevada.)
Having known of Anderson and his abilities from the move
ofNo. 7 back in 1991, Baldo hired him to perform the final work
that would bring the locomotive back to steam. In September of
1999, No. 7 was back on the lowbed truck once more (this time
Sherman Brothers) and on its was to Mineral, Washington.
Any proper restoration commences with evaluation and
study. For days-nay, weeks-as they disassembled the 7,
Anderson and his crew crawled into every crevice to learn how
it was built-and what the work of restoration would require of
their services.
By the end of November, 1999, with the locomotive almost
completely disassembled, a register had been formulated of

••

DEFECT LIST
MouNT RAINIER ScENIC RAILROAD
SEPTEMBER,

1999

Bent back frame extension; cab is 2" higher in front than at
back beam. Actual scope measurement with cab removed
shows fall-off of 5/8" from main frame to brackets for back
beam. Fall-off to exterior floor angle iron of 1-1 /4"
Missing 1/4" iron hydrostatic lube lines under jacket L&R
Back brakeheads too low for 2.5" clearance
Knuckle pins/bushings show excessive clearance
All side rod bearings need to be closed up; however, all side
rod pins out-of-round from .003 to .030
One driving box brass is worn too thin
Front truck is tipped fore and aft
Front truck body bolster very loose
Throttle lever pins and holes sloppy; poor fit to throttle rod
taper
Crack in RF bumper bracket and RB cab floor bracket
Frame bolt broken R #1 brake foundation
Brake hanger pins L & RF badly worn and bent
Brake rigging pins "cranked" and pin holes in equalizers
elongated escessively
#3 brake beam badly worn each side
LM spring clip broken; R & LB spring clips missing
Lateral motion 11/16" on F driving wheelset (3/4" condemns)
Reach rod front pin worn out
Cab gutters and roof ventilator need replacing
Brake pipe full of water
Pits in boiler by back furnace bearers and reverser quadrant
Back coupler pocket completely worn out
Both steam "branch" or delivery pipes in smokebox have
broken off bolting lugs
Nozzle stand full of holes
Front coupler 3" too low
Pump drains on RH compressor missing; one on LH missing
Neither pump has an adequate air cylinder lubricator
Flanges on F and B drivers up to 1-1 /2" high
(condemning limit)
F & B cut levers (uncouplers) not in compliance
F & B footboard brackets sub-standard
Throttle body and spool in poor condition
Both safety valves have disintegrated valve stems and
deteriorated springs
Dry pipe is full of scale and flaking rust
Missing L cylinder saddle key
Broken RF bumper bracket
Broken and missing top inner F bumper brackets both sides
Front beam is starting to rot; back beam not much better
Piston rods out of round .015"
R piston rod is bent
Piston rings worn out
. .... and the list went on!

I

I
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conditions found on No. 7 that would necessitate correction. It
did not offer cause to rejoice.
At this point, anyone with a right mind would have turned
around and walked away. But preservationists are a unique breed;
they have an uncanny desire to save things, and walking away is
not in their vocabulary. Tenacity and perseverance describe the
likes of a Charles Morrow or a Chris Baldo, and Baldo would
not cower to any amount of rust and corrosion, to missing and
mangled parts, to expense and time.
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But No. 7 had added to this yet an additional insult. When
she was parked at Snoqualmie in 1955, the stack had not been
properly capped. No one paid much attention to the rusting
hulk, as water crept into the smoke box, there to merge with the
sludge of combustion to create a caustic concoction that would
continue to eat away at the once robust steel.
When Anderson and crew scraped away the muck, they
found the corrosion. Not only had as much as 40 percent of the
tube sheet connection to the smokebox been eaten away, but
also the rivets that hold the sheet to the floor.
And at the front of the sheet flange the metal
had been nearly eaten through where the
boiler first course meets the smokebox floor.
(See figure page 46.)
A plan was devised to repair the defect.
This included removal and replacement of
the smokebox, building up of the metal at the
tube sheet flange, adding a new piece of metal
to the front of the boiler first course, and
welding the whole thing together. At the time,
the plan looked good: a Form 19 (Federal
Railroad Administration documentation)
was drawn up and, ultimately, the FRA
blessed the whole restoration, including the
repair, and signed off.
The FRA form 19 read as follows: "For
21" [ 21 inches] each side of bottom center of
smokebox area removed corroded portion offirst
course extending beyond front tube sheet flange,
Repair work in the smokebox is underway as a Mount Rainier Scenic Railway worker
removed tube sheet rivets, filled rivet holes with
welds. The pistons are out of the bores, and the drivers are all off for new bearings.
weld, welded on 4-1/2" wide portion as a part of
Carl Cook photo; Chris Baldo collection
fi rst course, we ld ed wastage on fr ont tu be sheet,
As lengthy as the defect list was, it did not include unseen
welded 42" offront tube sheet to new portion offirst course, welded
matters lurking under years of rust and corrosion. It was
on new smokebox."
assumed that new tubes would be in order, but when the sludge
(continued on page 49)
of decades was removed from the smokebox, a new and critical
item was to be added to the defect list.
The smokebox of a steam locomotive
as closely resembles Hell as most people
could imagine. With heat of several hundred
degrees, gasses the likes of carbon dioxide,
sulfur dioxide and others, smoke and particles
of combustion, all swirling intermittently
under pressure from the firebox and vacuum
summoned by the discharge of cylinders,
presents an untenable environment even for
the steel that attempts to contain it all.
The floor of the smokebox is in particular
susceptible to a collection of fire debris-ash
and soot-that doesn't make it out the stack.
This conglomeration comes to lie at the bottom
of the smokebox, where its caustic effects
eat at the metal of the smokebox floor, the
tube sheet, and the exhaust nozzle. Frequent
cleaning of the tubes and smokebox become
common maintenance functions for anyone A MRSR worker assists in the placement of the #3 driving axle.
that would operate a steam locomotive.
carl cook photo; Chris Baldo collection
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(Top) Jack Anderson's diagram of
the problems found at the bottom of
No. ?'s smokebox. In the diagram ,
the boiler is to the left, behind the
tubesheet. The darkened areas
denote where rust and corrosion
were re-joining the elements and
had removed the original metal.

(Left) Scott Wickert uses the air
hammer to set staybolts on the left
side of the firebox. Unseen is a
co-worker on the inside of the
firebox backing up the rivit head ,
and wearing plenty of hearing
protection . Scott learned from Jack
Anderson , and went on to become
a steam restoration mechanic
himself.
Carl Cook photo; Chris Baldo collection
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The bearing surfaces for one of the
driving axle sets are machined on the
wheel lathe by Jack Anderson.

Carl Cook photo; Chris Baldo co llection

A Lucas horizontal boring machine only
three decades younger than No. 7
trues up the crown brasses as Randy
Marquis looks on .

Carl Cook photo; Chris Baldo collection

A local carpenter was employed to
install the beaded tongue-and -groove
lining to the ceiling and walls of 7's
cab .
Carl Cook photo; Chris Baldo collection
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(Top) A gleaming and immaculate No. 7 sits patiently at Mineral , steam from every pore, as the crew prepares to take her on her maiden test
Two photos--Carl Cook
run. (Lower) No. 7 sits on Mount Rainier Scenic track, waiting to stretch her legs after a respite of nearly 50 years .
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Other repairs while at MRSR included: "remove old weld1
repair cracks1 and seal-weld entire length of longitudinal joint
(riveted) in three piece .firebox1 both left and right sides." The
cylinders were bored and new rings installed on the pistons.
Brasses were machined for the axles. New tires were turned on
the wheels. The work went on and on.
Throughout, Anderson suffered with severe back pain from
a prior injury, but persevered with help from others at MRSR.
One of Anderson's assistants, Scott Wickert, a novice at steam
locomotive restorations, would go on to become a master
mechanic in his own right, and performs such work today at
his shop in Centralia, Washington, where he is bringing Baldo's
"Skookum" back to steam.

In a special "return to steam" party on June 30, 2001, Mount
Rainier Scenic Railroad showed off the restored No. 7-in
steam and out on the rails for the first time in 4 7 years. Those
fortunate enough to be at the event, billed as "Elbe Railfan
Days", got a special double dose when MRSR also steamed up
Scott Wickert's restored Curtiss Lumber Company Heisler No.
2. Not only did fans get to see an impressive double header, but
both engines-coincidentally-were erected in the same year
of 1910!
The locomotive steamed proudly, both singly and with the
Heisler, pulling' a short work train oflog cars and a caboose. But
No.7 was not to tarry long in Washington; there were other rails
awaiting the passing of its 10 wheels.

OnAugust27, 2001, No. 7was back on thelowbedyet again,
bound for Oakdale and the Sierra Railroad. The Sierra, hosting a
steam locomotive festival, wanted 7 to join the festivities, which
it did during runs on September 1't, struggling with full-size
passenger coaches through the grasslands out of Oakdale.
But, by September 4th, the locomotive had been returned to
the lowbed for the final leg of its journey to Willits.

On September 4th, No.7 arrived at its new home-Roots of
Motive Power in Willits, and just in time to steam there for the
first time during Roots' Steam Festival on the gth and 9th. Roots
had just the prior year moved their collection a couple hundred
yards from property adjacent to the Mendocino County
Museum. Track was limited to little more than a hundred yards,
being the piece first laid
within the Restoration Shop
Building and extending just
outside to the south.
So No. 7 remained content
to trundle back and forth on
the limited trackage, which
was gradually extended over
eight years to its present loop,
sidings and spurs. With the
completion of the 2/3-mile
loop track in September,
2008, No.7 could now stretch
her legs a bit.

No. 7 struggles with 84 feet
of Sierra Railroad coach just
outside Oakdale, Californiaduring that railroad's steam
festival in Oakdale on
September 1, 2001. It was
a brief duty, and soon No. 7
was on her way to Willits.
Chris Baldo collection
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In 2006, No.7 gained a companion when Bluestone Mining
and Smelting Heisler No. 1 was restored to service at Roots. Also
owned by Chris Baldo, the restoration work was performed by
Jim Anson, Troy James and Chris Roediger. Troy James would
become Roots of Motive Power's Chief Mechanical EngineerSteam, and would be responsible for the care and maintenance
of both locomotives, as well as for firing during operation.
A planned excursion
on the rails of California
Western Railroad's Skunk
Train went awry when a
routine inspection in 2006
raised questions about the
repair made during the 19992001 restoration. The patch
added to the bottom of the
tubesheet and the first course
of the boiler, plus the welding
(rather than the original
rivets) raised flags with the
inspector, and the current
approval for operation was
not forthcoming.
The journey on the
Skunk was cancelled, and work commenced to correct the issues
surrounding the repair so that No.7 could once again be certified.
Although no actual physical modifications were required for
the re-certification, the process of having the repair reverseengineered would take nearly a year. In the end, thousands of
dollars and hundreds of hours later, the locomotive was once
again certified for operation.
Also, during the repair process, cracks in the boiler shell
were found at the left injector port-a repair that would require
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additional work involving machining of an insert to be welded
into the boiler by a certified welder.
During No. 7's lay-up, the No. 1 Heisler ran in its place to
keep steam operations alive at Roots. But in late 2008, No.7 was
ready to return to steam-and did so- sharing duties with the
Heisler.
One of the highlights of No. 7's late-life renewal came
during the Christmas Festival
of December 2008 when the
two steam locomotives would
perform the first doubleheader at Roots.
No. 7's late life career
has included work as a
training platform for steam
engineering classes sponsored
by Roots. And, in March of
2010, the locomotive was
scheduled to visit the rails
of the Pacific Locomotive
Association in Niles Canyon,
east of Fremont in the Bay
Area. There, No. 7 should
Wendy Wilmes photo
join three relatives: two 2-62 tank engines and one 0-6-0T. PLA steams Quincy Railroad
#2, a 1924 Alco Product and Robert Dollar #3 from Alco in
1927, while Granite Rock #10 is offered by the California State
Railroad Museum. Pacific 2472 is also operated by the Golden
Gate Railroad Museum (built for Southern Pacific by Baldwin
in 1921), making this a rare West Coast steam rail event,
especially considering that the three prairie tank engines may
comprise three-quarters of such standard gauge locomotives
still operating in the country.

ROSTER OF LOCOMOTIVES
Mason County Logging Co. & Black Hills and Northwestern By. Co.
No.

Type

Built

Builder

Weight

4-40
I

I (2nd)
2
2(2nd)
3
4
4(2nd)
5

5 (2nd)
6
7
8
9
10
II

12

Hruck Climax
3-truck Shay
HruckShay
2-truck Heisler
Hruck Heisler
HruckShay
2-8-2
2-6-0
4-6-0
2-8-2
2-6-H
0-6-0
2-8-2
3-truckShay
2-4-2ST
2-8-2

1900
1930
1902
1909
1912
1906
1922
1871
1910
1910
1914
1920
1907
1916

Climax
Lima
Lima
Heisler
Heisler
Uma
Baldwin
Baldwin
Baldwin
Baldwin
Baldwin
Baldwin
Baldwin
Lima
Davenport
Baldwin

80,000
188,000
130,000
124,000
100,000
200,000
144.330

92,000

160,000
179,000

Data
Ex-North Coast Timber Company; first locomotive purchased by
Bordeaux Brothers for $1600 in bad shape; repaired for $1773.50
Built new for Mason County Logging Co.
Built new for Mason County Logging Co.
Built new for Mason County Logging Co.
Ex-Oregon-Washington Logging Co.
Ex-Malone Mercantile & Vance Lumber Company
Built new for Black Hills & Northwestern by Mason Co. Logging Co.
Ex-Malone Mercantile #3 and Vance Lumber Co. #4
Ex-Virginia & Truckee; ex-Oregon Railway & Navigation
Ex-Peninsular Railway (2nd) #5
Built new for Black Hills & Northwestern by Mason Co. Logging Co.
Built new for Black Hills & Northwestern by Mason Co. Logging Co.
Ex-Northern Pacific Railway
Ex-Carlton & Coast; ex-Tonopah & Goldfield: ex-Tonopah & Tidewater
Built neew for Mason County Logging Co.
Ex-Kalk Gilbert Lumber Co.
Ex-Humbird Lumber Co. (No.l2 is the only other Mason County Logging
engine known to still exist; owned by Timber Heritage Association, and
resides at the Samoa Roundhouse outside Eureka, California
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Builder: Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia
Construction Number: 34666
Construction Date: May, 1910
Type:
2-6-2T"Prairie"--Whyte System
10 241/4 D81--Baldwin System
Baldwin Telegraphic Code: Maudites
Track gauge: standard (4',8-112'')
Empty weight: 92,000 pounds
Weight on drivers: 66,000 pounds
Tractive effort: 17,000 pounds (as-built 15,300)
Boiler pressure: 160 pounds (to 180# 1928-1954)
Cylinders: 15"x2t Valve motion: Stephenson
Drivers: 44"; Pilot truck wheels: 28"
Drivingjournals: 6" diameter by 8" length
Pilot truckjournal diameter: 4-1/4"
Fuel: oil (may use #2 diesel); as-built--wood
Fuel capacity: 400 gaiions (1922-1999 500 gals.)
Water capacity: 1000 gaiions (two side tanks)
Rigid wheelbase: 9'-0";Total wheelbase:24'-0"
Maximum track curvature: 30 degrees
Maximum track gradient: 6 percent
Tubes: 95;2" diameter; 12'-6"length
FRAcalc.
Heating surface: As-Built
(square feet)
tubes 617.6
617.6
firebox 71.8
71.8
flue sheets
12.6
total
689.4
702
Steam generation capacity: 9828 pounds per hour
Grate area: 12.8 square feet (as built)
Boiler test--steam: 200 psi; water: 240 psi
Boiler Number: 25109-52W
Boiler gauge: t Ashcroft
Safety valves: Consolidated t (two)
Injectors: left-Seiiars MS; right-Monitor Edna Type A
Brake system: Westinghouse No.6 ET
Sanders: leach A-1
Air pump: Westinghouse 9-1/t
lubricator: Nathan Buiiseye No.9 (as-built Detroit #21)
Dynamo: Sunbeam RE3, 32-volt, 500watt S/N 28021
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PERl RSULAR RAILROAD.
A. H. ANDl!RSON, President, Seattle, Wash.
Shelton 1 to Windsor (a3 miles), Satsop (3o miles), Anderson (so miles),
Tunnel City (s7 miles) and Gordonvil~e (6o_ miles). Two trains each way
dally, except Sunday.
Pacz/ic tnm:.
April, rgoo.
Connectlons.-l \Vith steamboats for Olympia and points on Puget
Sound.

Throughout months of research for this article, the author noted
with interest that of all the logging railroads mentioned, only the
Peninsular made it into the Official Guide, and none into the prized
columns of Poors or Moodys. Not even the connection of the Black
Hills & Northwestern to the Northern Pacific at Bordeaux Junction
deserved mention in the pages of station names.

Two old loggers pose for Baldo's camera during an August 1991
tour of the Capitol Forest of Washington's Black Hills. The photo is
taken on one of the old Black Hills & Northwestern railroad grades.
At left is Rogan Coombs, who purchased the "Skookum" from
Charles Morrow prior to Baldo collecting the 7. At right is Harlan
Smith : born in 1897, sharp as a tack, and 94 years young in this
photo. Smith served as engineer and brakeman on No. 7 throughout her life, including on the Black Hills & Northwestern, Mason
County Logging along the Peninsular out of Shelton , and under the
Chris Baldo photo
hook at the Port of Olympia.

On August 4th of 1991, Chris Baldo and Rogan
Coombs met with Harlan Smith, who had
worked on #7, and visited the docks in Olympia
where the locomotive had worked. The group
then ventured into the Capitol Forest of the
Black Hills where the #7 got its start. Baldo
recorded the day on cassette tape, and a portion
of the conversation with Smith (and Port of
Olympia foreman Bruce Edgbert) has been
transcribed and can be viewed at Roots website:
www.rootsofmotivepower.com. Go to the
"equipment" menu, locate "locomotive #7" and
scroll down on No. 7's web page.
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T'be next time you bave an opp01tum/:y to 'Visit 'R!!!Jts of c3Y(otive Power in "Wtflits, wall( o'Ver to r:Yf{ason County
L:ogging ~ 7- L:oof( ber o1Je1: 'iOutb ber. 'Uimder at tbose wbo bave yankfd on ber Johnson bar cmd fine-tuned ber
atomt"z!ir.
T'binf( of tbe years sbe pulled logs out of tbe 'Biacf( 3111/s and down tbe grade into 'Bordeaux. (9f ber mo'Ve to r:Yf{ason
County to replicate tbe same worf( tbere on tbe Peninsular into cJbelton. (9f ber renewed life and of tbe war effort shuttling cars
under tbe boo{ on tbe wbarf at (91ympia.
cJbudder witb ber as sbe sits for 30-some years in tbe dan{ and dreary 'Uitsbington forest, awaiting an uncertain fate.
cJmtfe with ber as tbe encrustation is scraped off and new parts are sbaped and fitted. ullnd tbnl/ witb ber as sbe once again
breathes fire and steam.
T'ben say 'Yfappy 'Birthday number 71" rU!nd wonder bow many more birthdays, and bow many more years of
miracles tbis locomoti've can possibly btf've in ber.

April, 2010
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